Jefferson County Sustainability Meeting
Jeffco Residential PIE Team Check-In
March 5, 2020
1. Attendees
In-Person: Channing Evans, XCel Energy; Lynn Coppedge, Brendle Group; Shelby
Sommer, Brendle Group; Jeff Wong, Jefferson County Sustainability Commission

2. Welcome
3. Introductions
4. 3/5/20 Action Items
Jeffco
Jeff to contact Evergreen Alliance for Sustainability about staffing the kids
station
Jeff to contact CSU extension about staffing a compost/gardening station
Partners in Energy
Lynn/Channing to check with CLEAResult to identify ways to track signups after the event
Lynn to reach out to GF to coordinate event promotion, including inviting a
resident to speak about their experience with Home Energy Squad
Lynn/Shelby to create flyer and Eventbrite page for Genesee event
Lynn to follow up with Partners in Energy data team for Jeffco data
Lynn to schedule Apr 27 call for this team
5. 3/5/20 Notes
Genesee Home Energy Festival
Date Saturday, May 2, 1-3pm
Review event plan (attached)
Outcomes - tricky to measure; lots of word of mouth
Wondering if there is a way for CLEAResult to track participation in this
neighborhood for us; or perhaps unincorporated Jeffco for the next several months
after the event

Originally had some specific outcomes that we were trying to achieve; not sure how
important this is - continue to brainstorm on it
Look and see if we have an email list for last event (Shelby to look for this)
Might be good for Partners in Energy or Genesee Foundation to email a few people to
share their stories and distribute information on NextDoor
Confirm "staff"
Brendle Group: Lynn, Erica
Sustainability Commission: at least 3 people, maybe 1-2 more
Home Energy Squad Technician:
Channing to confirm that we'll have at least one person there
Denver Metro Clean Cities: Bonnie Trowbridge
Offered to bring Audi or BMW EV – what is the group's preference?
Good idea to have one; slight preference towards Audi
CSU extension:
Jeff reached out to her; she has been on maternity leave so waiting to hear back
Gardening/compost topic lead
Jabez offered to provide the Sustainability Commission materials to
whomever is able to pick them up the Friday before
Table stations
Combine energy and water
Jeff can follow-up with Ginny to see if she's willing to attend again
Have pinwheels for a kids activity; can look into other options - team can continue to
brainstorm ideas

Raffle prizes
Link to completed passports
BG to purchase some raffle prizes with MOU $ - smart powerstrips or similar
Always helpful to send out an email within a week following the event
Other Potential Events
Jeffco Employee Earth Day, April 22
3 sustainability commission members will be there
Will need updated flyers to promote Home Energy Squad; will be coordinating with
Jabez
HOAs: Applewood, Ken Caryl, Columbine West, Columbine Knolls (no
word from Gov Ranch)
April 28 - Jeff talking to Applewood board members about Sustainability
Commission; will be talking to them about the bigger PiE event on Friday, August 21
(movie night) - expecting a few hundred people; ~5-8 pm
No success reaching Columbine Knolls, Applewood, etc.
Faith-based
Data Coordination
Still waiting on results; Lynn will follow-up with data team
Jeff has a meeting with the team next Wednesday, would be ideal to have
results for that
Wrap Up
Next call: week of April 27 (in advance of Genesee Home Energy Festival)
Note that open meeting rules are something to be mindful about when we
have multiple Sustainability Commission members participating

